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Card size, on Bristol Board, suitable for Al-
bums. Pa/dished and sold by

E. Anthony, 501 Ifroihcay, New Fork.
Ily special arrangement we publish in addi-

tion to other portraits THE CELEBRATED COL-
LECTION well known both in Europe and
America as
Brady's National Photographic Portrait

Gallery.
Brady's collection of Imperial Photographs

is justly considered one of the lions of New
York, and in the Photographic reproductions
of these every centre table can,.now have an
additional attraction in is miniature Brady's
Gallery.

Amongour publications are
Abraham Lincoln, Jefferson Davis,
Hannibal Hamlin, Lady Davis,
Wm. 11. Seward, Alex. H. Stephens,
Salmon P. Chase, Robt. .T.'Toonibs,
Simon Cameron, Howell Cobb,
Montgomery' Blair, Henry A. Wise,
Edward Bates, ~ John Tyler,
Gideon Wells, Geu'l Beauregard,
Caleb F. Smith, Gen'l Lee,
Gen'l Scott,.John B. Fioyd,
Cot. Rob't Aderson, Jacob Thompson,
Major Slemmer,o P. F. Thomas,
Col. Els Worth, John Bell,
Gen'l Butler, Gen'l Mansfield, Col. Lander,

Col. Fremont', Stephen A. Douglas'Maj. Gen.
John A. Dix, Maj. Gen'l N. P. Banks, John
C. Breckenridge, Gov. John Letcher, John C.
Calhoun, Herschel V. Johnson, L. G. Wigfall;
Ben. McCullough, Lieut. Mauro, Henry VVaid
Beecher, OliverWendell Holmes, Prof. Morse,
Horace Greely,'N. P. Willis, James Gerdon
Bennett, William C. BryantHenry Clay,
Washingtod Irving, Andrew Jackson, Dr. E.
K. Kane, Commodore Perry, Mrs. Sigourney,
John J. Andubon, Mrs. Cen'l Gaines, Charles
Sunnier, Gov. Andrew, J. J. Crittenden, Duke
of Newcastle, Prince of. Wales'Zachary Tay-
lor, George Bancroft, Lathrop L. Motly, Sam
Houston, J. Q. Adams, Emerson Etheridge,
Andrew. Johnson. Parson Brownlow, Brown-
low's heroic' daoghter.

Together With about 500 others. to which
additions are daily made. Catalogue sent oa
receipt ofstamp. '

Pricer of Portraits $3 Per Dozen. Can be
sent by mail. Remittance may he made in
postage Stamps. .

Also 'a,large collection of Photographs of
distinguished Europeaes, . Emperors, , Kings,
Queens, Marshall's Generals, Dukes, ,Lords,
Authors, Actors,

Marshall's,
and Clergy.—

Price, from 25 to 50 cents each, according to
quality.-,

Our establishifielit is alio headquarters for
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS. ..

both as Agent of'the best French manufac-
turer, and as manufacturer under a patent of
our own.

We have a large assortment, varying in
price from 90 cents to $5O, and holding !rem
12 portraits up to dm

Also folding cases of morrocco or cloth for
the pocket; and hold 2; 4,6, 8 or 12 portraits.
Also•various styles of framing card portraits,
of carved wood, metal, paper, composition,
etc., of elegant and tasteful designs.

Our ;Photographers now in the field are
.daily sending us . ,

Camp Scenes of the Present I*,,t...and views ofpointsand things ofniter. , thil,card'aize, for Albums, aandhtereoscorn orm.
For instance, the the Seventh it„ at
Camp Cameron—ln the trenches--,Codattagir
Mods—The Gymnasts--The Junction—Del-
viontco4—,Lauru Keends—Uvierat etreet-ofew
of the Comp, etc. ,HARPEIVB igaltßY belhre
end after the scenes of destructiun.

Together with-verloits other places of- Note.
Care size 26 %cents.. each; 'Stereoscopic. 93

centi.' , ~1 .-

Parties who-wouldllike si lot of these camp
seertee'lt. , select frOm.'t-the- .balknee to be re-
turned in good order- at their own.expense, and
without dektycan be accommodated on giv-
ing proper' New York reference:

STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS.
' Our establishment is the 'great Emporium

for everything. in; the- &erect-4600c lineoand
tier thisortmeht is tlirmoet complete 'pronablyoltany in the world. '

'-The Stereoscope in the mobbiristructiver in-
terestiag, ,entertaining„Rerpetag,, and exciting
of modern inventions.None are too youniti'none tetrold, none too
intelligent, flout too uneduetited,-to.acknowl-
edge its worth and beauty. '

No hontell complete without it, and it must
and,will penetrate everywhere. -

It presents to yohr view every part of'the
wilild,liti'all the relief boldness, 'perspective,
and sharpnessof detail, as if you were on the
spot.'

We' 'have an tanhense'variety of views of
Seenerin Paris, -London, England, Scotland,
behind, • Wales, Fiance, Belgium, Holland,
Switzerland; Spain, The Rhine, Versaillei,
SLlCloud, Fontainebleau, Tuilleries, Turkey,
Italy,Emit, Athens, the Holy Land, China,
India,Crylitar Palace, also Groups Historical,
Amusing, marriage scenes, 'breakfast scenes,
Ple4las, statuary, etc., Ott.. An exquisite
astertirienti Of Illustratedlnteriors, of Palaces,
Churches, and Cathedrals of France, Italy,
etc., ete.-' The effect of these illuminated
views is moat remarkable.

Anthony's Instantaneous Stereoscope Viewsare ;he , latest Photographic wonder. They
are taken in the I'ORITETI-1 PAR? or A SECOND,
and etterything, no matterhow rapidly it may
be moving, is depicted assharplyanddistinct-
ly as -.frit had been perfectly at rest. This
gives an additional value, for to the beauties
of inanimate nature it adds the charm of fife
and motion. The process is a discovery of
our own, and, being unknown in Europe, we
teeelved front London and Paris large orders
for Anthony's Instantaneous Views ofAnted-
can life and scenery. .

Our Catalogue ofsubjecti and prices will be
loratarded to any address on receipt of a
stspip.43,

'Parties at a distance sending us $3, $5, $lO,
06,120, cirs26, can have a'good instrument
and such pictures as they mayrequest, sent
by Express. .

Views alone .(without instrument) can be
sent by nutil.', ' ' E. ANT.IIOII,F,

(rdoori solith eV:St...Nicholas' Rotel,)
- ,501, j3IIOA.RWAY, NEW Yalta,

Importeri and Manufacturer of 'Ph'olograPhic
Male Mal 14.Stereoseopea and .BtereOfieopie
Views, . .

ketc.itritits from every Section of the
country are respectfully Invited to make an
examination of our stock.

To•Photographers. Our Bulletin of Photo-
graphic Invention and linprov milent will besentldtiny address on application.

[Cut this out for future reference.]
July 13-6mol.. .. . .

EUREKA MILLS,
Marietta, Lgncaster Co., Pa

HOMAS C. CH.lpD,Attr., has constantlyah hand; or MintifiiCtured to order, all
nds UfeSkSII,,DOORS, JILIN LS, Shutters,

All orders addressed to MEHA FFEY,
HOUTZ & C0.,.for anyof the above articles, of
fur Bill Stuff, Timber Girders, Lath, Pickets,
Pales, Shingling Lath, -Floor Boards, Weather
Boarding, /White Pine Shingles, or Lumber;will
e I ways meetWilla prom Eit attention, and be sup-
plied on''as favorable terms asfrom any other
astablishment in the -country.

A liberal discount i s farcash.
11.9 C ' :—Rio, J:

Laguira 'e ; dhed, Pulverizidl. an
ow ..ar ; Superior Green and Black Tea •

CI ei.'" d Spices; Syrup and prime .ba--I"lassesDin'

Exe.ellent Pearl Barley at
J R. DIFFENBACIPS:

li*WS! LAMPS! SHADES, &C---. he
widersigned has received another laVi of

uid and Coal Oil Lamps, and Lamp Shadtls
' iofieverY variety and price. Call and tiee thefts

at the Drug Store of Dr. Henry Landis.

SUPERIOR CO.PIC STOVE, very-pi/an
style, each one warranted to per-‘

orm t the entire satisfaction of the
purchaser. STERRETT & CO:

,-
.

i CHOICE . Lot of Bocklcs far children ctylled
Aindistructable Plestoue Books; kchool and
other Books,Stationary, Pens, Pen holders,
tkp.o &c. •Ear sale by Dr. Landis.

HIGKORY St Oak wood, 50 Cords each,
Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders must

be ,accompanied with the cash when theywill
be promptly iillei. Spangler 57. Patterscn;

To the ?elk of the tlgitea States.
y N the month of December, 185S, the under-

signed for the first time offered for sale to
the public Dr. J. Bovee Dods Imperial Wine
Bitters, and in this shortperiod they have given
such universal satisfaction to the many thou-
sands of persons who have tried them that it is
now an established article. The amount of
bodily and mental misery arising simply from
a neglect of small complaints is surprising, and
it is therefore of the utmost importance that a
strict attention to the least and most trifling
bodily ailment should be had ; for diseases of
the body must invariably affect the mind.

The subscribers now only ask a trial of
Dr. J. boree Dods' Imoerial TVineßitiers!
From all who have not used them. We chal-
lenge the world to produce their equal.

These Bitters for the cure of Weak Stomachs,
GeneralDebility, and for Purifying and En-
riching the Blood, are absolutely unsurpassed
by any other remedy on earth. To be assured
of this, it is only necessary to make the trial.
The Wine itself is of a very superior qualify,
being about one-third stronger the otherwines;
warming and invigorating the whole system
from the head to the feet. As these bitters are
tonic and alterative in their character, so they
strengthen- and invigorate 'The whole 'system
and give a fine tone and healthy action to all
its parts, by equaliking the circulation, re-
moving obstructions, and producing a general
warmth. They are also excellent for Diseases
and'Weakne.ss peculair to Female, where a
tonic is required to•strengt hen andbrace the sys-
tem. No lady, who is subject to lassitude and
faintness, should be without them, as they are
revivifying in their action. .. •

These Bitters wiU not only cure, but present
disease, and in this respectare doubly valuli-
ble to the person who may-use them.

For Incipient Consumption,
Weak Lungs, Indigtestlon, Dyspepsia Diseases

of the Nervous System; Paralysis, Piles,
TYR:. DODS'

ERLEBRIVEEDViIkiit,. BITTERS
ARE UNSURPASSED

For Sore Throat, so common among the
Clergy, they are truly valuable.,

For the aged and infirm, and for persons of
a weak constitution—for Ministers of the Gos-
pel, Lawyers, and all public speakers =for
800 k-Keepers, Tailors ; Seamstresses,Studen ts,
Artists, and all persons leading a sedentary
life, they will prove truly beneficial.

As a Beverage, they ale wholesome, inno-
cent, and delicious to the taste. They produce
all the exhilarating effects,ofBrandy or Wine,
without intoxicating ; and are a valuable rem-
edy for persons addicted to the use of exces-
sive strong drink, and who wish- to ,refrain
from it. They are pure and entirely free from
thepoisons contained in the adulterated Wines
and Liquors with whichthecountry Is flooded.

These Bitteri not only cure, but prevent Dis-
ease, and'shohld be used by alb:who livelna
conntry.where the water, Is had,, or whereChills arid Fevers are prevalent.. ging en-
tirely innocent awl harmless, they may be giv-
en freely to Children and Infants with im-
punity.

Physicians, Clergymen, and temperance ad-
vocates, as anuses ofhumanity, should ;assist
in spreading these truly valuable Bitterer over
the land, and thereby essentiallyg aid in ban-
ishing prupke,nness and, Disease.
In all affections ofthe Head, Sick 'Headache!, or

Nervous Headache, Dr. Dods' Imperial Wine
Betters, mill Be found to be.most satafary,and
efficacious.- F Ee,M Atr S .

•

The many,ceitificates which have been ten-
dered us,,and the letters which we are daily
receiving, are 'conclusive proof that among the
itonien these Bitters_have given..a satisfaction
which no others have ever done before. No
woman in.theland ilfould be Without them,
antthose dirho.onceamel.hent will not ,fail to
klepit supply,
Dr. J.Boyee'Dods' imperial Wine Bittera

Ate prepared by, an eminent and skillful
physician who has used them successfully in
his practice for the last twenty-five years. The
proprietor, before purchasing the, exclusive
right to, manufacture and sell Dr. J. tloiee
nod's Celebrated Imperial Wine Bitters, had
them toted by ...two distinguished medical.
practitioners, who pronounced them a valuable
remedy for disease.

.dlthongb the medical men of the country,
as a general tbing, disapprove of Patent Med-
icines, yet we do not bqlieve that arespectable
,Physiciancan be found in.the _United States,
,acquainted nrith,their medical properties, who
will not highly approve Dr. J. Bowe Dod's

,Wine Bitters,.
In all newly settledAlaces, where there is

always alarge quantity of decaying timber
from which ,a poipionous.miasma created,
these bitters should be used every morning be-
fore hreakfast.
Dr. J. Bonee Dods' Imperial Wine =Bitters

Are composed of a pure and unadulterated
Wine, conibined with Barberry, Solomon's
Seal, Cosoftey, Wild Cherry Tree Bark, Spike-
nard, Chamomile Flowers, and Gentian.—
They 'are manufactured by Di. Dods hiinself,
who is an experienced and successful Physi-
cian, and hence should not be classed among
the quack nostrums which food the country,
and against which the medical profession.tue
so, justly prejudiced.

These truly valuable Bitters have been so
thorougly tested by all classesof the &immuni-
ty for almost every variety of disease incident
fo the'human lysteni; that chat theY aie-now
deemed indispensable as a
Tonic, Medicine and a Beverage.--P URCHASE

ONE BOTTLE !-4T COST ENT LITTLE!
Purify the Bloods—Give tone to the

.Stomach!--Renovate the system
and Prolong Lofe.

PRICE ,$•1 PER BOTTLE; 6 FOR $5
PREPARED AND SOLD 13 Y

CHARLES WIDDIFIELD 4r CO.,
• SOLE PROPRIETORS,

No. 78 William-st., New-York.
la- For sale by druggiSts an grocersgener

ally throughout the^country. }ly.

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY HiFOR THE CORE OF

Consumption, Bronchitis; Coughs CoPis
THE TITAKORA ARABIA;
. • DISMYERED BY. A MISSIONARY.,

WHILE TRAVELING IN ARABIA

All who are suffering from Consumption
should use the IdAlrortA. Ananice, disdovered
by a missionary in Arabia.

All those who'are threatened with Constinlp
tipo should use the Makora Arabica, discover
ed by a missionary in Arabia.

All whoire suffering from Bronchitis should
use the Makora 'Arabica, discovered by a mis-
sionary in Arabia.

'AU who are suffering from Si) r e Th. Lc, a t
Coughs, and Colds, should use the Iklitkora
Arabica, discovered by a missionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Aktbma; 'Scrofu-
la and impurities of the blood should iise the
Mairora Arita% discovered by a missionary
in Arabia.. .

It cures Consumption,
It cures bronchitis,
It cures Sore Throat, Coughs and'Colds.It cures Asthma, Scrofula and impurities of

the Blood.
This unequalled remedy is now.Jor the first

time introduced:to thepublic.
It was providentially discovered by a-Mis-

sionary while traveling in•Arabia. Tle was
cured ofConsumption by its use after his case,was pronounced hopelessby learnedphysicians'in Europe..., ? •

.11.eJias forwarded to,us in writing, a full ac-
count of his own extraordinary. cure, and of a
number of other cures which have come-under
his observation and-also a full accountof ~themedicine. ,

At his request, and impelled •by-A desileto
-extend a-knowledge ofthis remedy-to the pub-
-lie, we have had his communication printed in
;pamphlet form for tree distribution. Its inter-
est is enhanced by an account: hich he-gives
of some of the scenes ofthe Syrian massacres,
which he.obtained from those who fluttered in
that awful 'tragedy:.

This pamphlet Maybe obtained at our office,
or it will be sent free by mail to' all who apply
for it. We import the-Mokara Arabica direct
from Smyrna throngh"the house of Cleoit and
Gyuppdb,' and,We have always on hand a full
supply put up iik.bdttles ready for usewith full
directions. Price One Dollar perbottle.'

Sent by mail onreceipt ofprice, and 24 cents
for postazo. For sale wholesale orretail, by

LEEDS, GILMORE 00.,
Import ..of Dings and Medicines,

March 30.1 61 Libertv-st:, N. Y.
ALSO. BYblitflGlSl.9. 1 IiENERALLY.

SOMETHING' FOR THE TIMES!!
ez

A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD !!!

JOUNS & CROSLEY'S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE

The Strongest Glue in the World.
The cheapest Glue in the World.

• The most durable Glue in the World.
The only reliable Glue in the World

The best Glue in the World.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced
which

Will Withstand TVater
IT WILL MEND WOOD, Save your broken
Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER, Mend your
Harness, straps, Belts, Boots, Su.
IT WILL MEND GLASS, Save the pieces
of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle.
IT WILL MEND IVORY, Don't throw
away that broken Ivory Fan, it is easily re-
paired.
IT WILL MEND CHINA, Your broken
China (ups and Saucers'can be made as good
as new.
IT WILL MEND MARBLE, That piece
knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be
put on as strong as ever.
IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN. No matter
if that broken Pitcher did not cost• but a
shilling, a shilling saved is a shilling earned.
IT WILL MEND ALABASTER, That cost-
ly Alabaster Vase is broken .and- you can't
match.it, mend it, it .will never show when
puttogether.
ll' WILL mend DONE, CORAL, LAVA,:and
in fact everything but Metals.
Any article Cemented with AMERICAN

remedy

CEMENT GLUE will not show
where it is mended.

EXTRACTS.
" Every housekeeper should-•havea supply

of Johns & Crosley's American Cement Glue."
—New York Tinws. •

4,'lt is so convenient to have in the house."
—Nero York Zapress.

It is always ready ; this commends it to
every body "—N. Y. Independent.

" We have tried it; and find it as useful in
our .house water."—Wilkes' Spirit of the
Times:
EtiONO.MY IS WEALTH.
$10:00 per year Bayed in every family

by ouo Bottle of
American Cement Glue.

Price 2.5 Cents per Bente.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
Price 25 cents per bottle.

Price 25 cents , per Bottle.
Very Liberal Reductions to ltkolesale

Buyers.
• TERMS CASH.

313F0r sale by all Druggists and Store-
kpepersgenerally throughout the country.

JOIINS CROSLI.;
(Sole Manufacturers,) 78 WILLIAM STREET,
(Corner-of Liberty Street,) NEW YORK.

Important to 'House Owners
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies.
Important to 'Farmers.

To all whom•ibis May eoheirn, and it
• ,eoneerns every body.
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

IMPROVED OUTTA PERCHA

CEMENTROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durableRoofing in use.
• IT IS FIRE AAD WATER PROOF.
It can be applied, to new. and old Roofs of all

kinds, steep or flat, and to Shingle,Roofs
without removing the Shingles

,

The Cost is only about One-Third tliat of. .

Tin, and it-is•TIVICE as durable.
'This article has, been, thoroughly tested in

New York City and all parts.of the United
hates; Canada, West Indies, and Central
sind"Soilth America'on'buildings of all kinds,
'such as Factories, Foundries, Churches,Rail
Road Depots, Cars, and'on Public Buidings
generally,,Guvernment Buildings, &c., by the

principal Builders, Architects and others,
during the past four'years, and has proved to
be the CHEAPEST and MOST DURABLE
ROOFING in use; it is•in .every respeet a

Firer Water, Weather and Time Proof cover-
ingfor roofs ofall kinds.

This is the only material manufactured in
the United States :which combines the very de-
sirable properties of Etatticity and Durability,
which are universally acknowledged to be
possessed by G UTTTA PERCHAand INDIA
RUBBER. "

No heat is required in making applicettion.
Tile expense ofapplying it is trilling, 'as an

ordinary Roof, can be covered and finished
the same day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when finished forms a perfectly FIRE
PROOF surface, with an elastic body, which
cannot be injured by Heat, Cold or Storm's,
Shrinking of itoof Boards, nor any external
action whatever.

LIQUID GUM). PERCHA CEDEDIT.
For Coating Metals of all kinds'when

exposed to the Action of the Wheth-
er, and for Preservinv. and Repar-
. ing MetalRoofs ofail Kinds.
This is the only Compokition known which

'Will successfully resist extreme changes ofall
climates, for any length of time; when applied
to metal, to which it adheres firmly, forming

liody equal to three emits of 'ordinary paint,
costs much less, and will last three times as
long ; and fram its elastiCity is net injuredl•by

• the tobtreetion'and expansion of tin and other
metal roofs, consequent upon sudden change
of the weather.

•R‘will'not- CRACKiin cold or RUN in warm
weather, andAtilt POT WASH OFF.

Leaky tin and other metal Roofs can be readi-
ly :repaired with- Gcda .t:'erala Cement, and
prevented from further corrosion and leaking,
thereby,ensuring.a•tparfeetly Wang tight roof
for many }Fears: '

This Cement ik. peculially adapted - for the
preservation of IronRailings, ~Stoves, Ranges,
Safes, Agricultural . also for
general manufacturing use.'

Gutta Percha Cement.
For preserving and repairing Tru and other
METAL ROOFS of every description, from its
great elasticity, is not ihjured by the contrac-

tion andexpansion of Aletals, and will not
CRAL:Krin culd or .4.UN: in warm weather.

These mateiials are adapted to all chmates,
and we are 'prepared to supply Riders from
any part of the country, at. short notice, for
GOTTA PERCLIA ROOFING inroll's, ready pre-
pared for . use, apd Gutta Peicha Corient in
barrels, with full printed directions for appli-
cation.

A GENTS WANTED.We will make liberal and satisfactory. ar-
rangements with responsible parties who
would like to establish 4betaselves in a Were-
tire and, permanent business.

Our Terms are Cash.
We can give abundant proof of all we claim

in favor of our Improved Roofing Meterials,
having. applied: them ,to .several thousand

hoofsin New York City and: vicinity.
JOHNS SD (.',I3.O6LEY'

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,
Wholesale.Waxenouse 78 William-8U) N. Y.

. .Full dcsenptive ennolars and prices will be
furnished on afoiilication. [Oct '6l=ly

Great Discovery.
7- have made a discovery oftne utmost im-
jportance to everymarried person of either
sex, and will sen&the full particulars concern-
ing it to any one en receipt ofa stamp to, pay
return postage, , Address

DR. J. 11,MARTELL,7-3.0-iswly.] Alfred, Maine.
BARRELS Monongahela Whisky just
receive4,,which,will be sold at the, low-

est matket,rates by,-* barrel.or.galLon at the
Enterpriee Wine & Liquor Stoic.,

d.D..REESE Mount Joy..
.TOREROOM TO LET.—The Roqm lately

occupied by Migs Margaret Trainer as a
Millinery. Apply to BARR SPANGLER.

.QfpXlßZßO„Pyt_Amirt
1711tivtioni"AkitSilifit-\
During the past year we have introduced to

the notice of the medical profession of this
country the Pure Crystalized Chloride of Pro-

rytamine, as a

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM;

and ha.Cl.ing received from many sources, both

from bhysicians of the highest standing and
Flattering testimonials ofas real value

from patients, the most
in the treatment ofthis painful and obstinate

disease, we are induced to present it to,the
public in /1 form READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE,

which we hope :will commend itselLto those

ho are suffering with this afflicting complaint,
and to the mebical practitioner who mayfeel
disposed to test the powers of this valuable

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, in the form above

spoken of, has recently been extensively ex-
perimented with in the

Pennr siilvania Hospital,
and with marked success (as will appear from
the published accounts in the medical journals.)

ir3= It is carefully put up ready for immedi-
ate use, with full directions, and can be ob-
tained from all the druggists at 75 cents per
bottle, and at wholesale of

BULLOCK .& CRENSHAW,

Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists,
Philadelphia

WINES SE LIQUORS.
H. D. BENJAMIN,

DEALER IN

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta,Pa.

EGS leave to inform the public that heSwill continue the WINE LIQUOR busi-
ness, in all its branches. He will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters4c.,
BENJAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky,
ALWAYS ON NAND.

A very surerior OLD RYE WHISKEI
ust received, which is warranted pure.

All H. D. B. now asks of the public
is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and °theft; finding it to their ad-
vantageto make their purchases from I

To Disabled Soldiers,
Seamen and Minims, and Widows or other

Heirs Of those who have died or been
Killed in the &nice.

CHARLES a TUCKER,
Attorneyfor Ciaintants;Bounty Lund and

Pension Agent,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

DENSIONS procured for Soldiers, Seamen
.and Marines of the present war, who are

disabledby reason of wounds received or dis-
ease contracted while in service and Pensions,
Bounty Money and arrears of Pay obtained for
widows or other heirs of those,who have died
or been killed while in service.

Bounty Laud procured for service in any of
the other wars. CHAS. C. TUCKER,

Washington, L. C.

:•• CLOCKS,
,wip: WATCHES, .~:
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware

ELI HOLDEN, 703 MARKET-ST.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Importer of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry.

Invites special attention to his full supply of
Watches, of American, English and Geneva
Manufacture. Jewelry ofelegant designs,

Si4Ver §' Plated Ware of the best quality,
With an extensive assortment of Superior

Time-keeping Clocks,
In style and price adapted to the wants of all.
Good goods and fair prices is my principle.

ErAlso, to his Patent Shirt Studs, being of
novel construction, possessing•advantages over
any other invention.

Philadelphia, March 23, 1861-Iy.

HITTER'S Celebrated Truss, Surgical Ban-
dages, Shoulder Braces,lnstruments for

eformit), &c.These articles are
very highly recommended by Proles- dir.....M0
sore Pancoast and Gross the Jefferson Med-
ical College of Philadelphia, and the under-
signed knpws them to be the best articles, of
the kind in use. F. Hinkk, M. D.

A fine assortment of Flavoring Extracts for
Cooking—sometking very nice.

Liquid Rennet for making delicioui desserts.
Pontine, Honey and othe fine Soaps:
Frangipannie and other Extracts.

, For sale by DR. H. LANDIV

ST. LOUIS HOTEL,,
CHESTN VT-ST., ABOVE THIRD,

PHILADELPHIA',

In the immediate neighborhood of the Jobbing
Houses on Market, Third- and Chestnut-sts.,
Banks, Post Office, Merchants' Exchange,acc., &c.

BOARD PER DAY, $1.50.
Accommodation when required on the

•.

Elmo-
, PEAN elan Rooms from .r cents and up-

wards, per day, and Meals at a fu.st-class
Restaurant attached to the Hotel. Prices
according to the Bills of Fare.

The City Cars take passengersfrom any station
- TO or'CLOSE TO the> Hotel.

IT'• English French, German and Spanish
July 20-Iy.] ' spoken.

PROTOGRAPHY. IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,
executed =in tnebest styleknown in the art,

AT C. G. CRANE'S GALLERY,
No. 532 Arch-it., east of Sixth, Philadelyihia.

ICP•Life" size in Oil and Pastil, Stereoscopic
Portraits, Arnorotypes, Daguerreotypes, for
Cases, Medalions, Pins, Rings, &c. [ly

()A General Assortment of all kinds of
BUILDING HARDWARE, LOCKS,

Hinges, Screws, Bolts, Cellar Grates,
Paints, Oils, Glass and Potty, very cheap.

STERRETT Sr CO.
NEW BRASSCLocx s—Good Time

Keepers, for One Dollar.
Clocks,-. Watches and Jewelry carefully re- ,

paired-and charges moderate, at WO.LFE'S.

DRIED FRUIT now selling cheap at
DIFFENBACIPS.

BR#NDIES—aII brands—guarrahteed gen
11111C. Alexander D. Reese.

GE,Ts NEW STYLE CAPS,
, AT CRULL'S.

200 SACKS of
les"cFSaALTp at Darenbach's

BOHLEN'S long celebrated GIN,
11. D. BENJAMIN.

BUYtineof those beautiful'S 0 FTAHATS at CRULL'S, 92 Market-at.
XCELLENT Cooking and Eating ApplesEA always on hand at Anderson's.

Great Improvements in

SEWING MACHINES.
Empiie Shuttle Machine
Patented February 14th, 1860

Salesroom, lilo Broadway, New York

11-MIS Machine is constructed on an entirely
new principal of mechanism, possessing,

many rare and valuable improvements, having'
been examined by therriost profound experts,
and pronounced to be Simplicity and Pella-

"lion Combined.
The following are the principal objections

urged against Sewing Machints:-
I.—F..xcessive fatigue to the operator.
2.—Liability to get out of order.
3.—Expense, trouble and loss of time in re-

paring.
4.—lncapacity to sew overy discription of

material.
s.—Disagreeable noise while in operation.

The Empire Sewing 'Machine 'is exempt
from all theqe objections.

It has a 'stmight needle perpendicular ac-
tion. makes 'the LOCK 'Or SIIUTTLE STITCH,
which will anther rip nor ravel, and is alike
on both sides; performs perfect sewing on
every description of material, from Leather to
the finest Nansook -Muslin, with cotton, linen
silk thread,. from the coarsest to the finest
number. _ _

Having neither CAM nor COG WHEEL,
and the least possible friction, it runs as smooth
as glass, and is

EMPHATICALLY A NOISELESS MACHINE !
It reclaims fifty per cent. less power to

drive it than any other Machine in the market.
A girl of twelve years of age can work it
steadily, without fatigue or injury to health.

Its strength and wonderful simplicity ofcon-
struction, render it almost impossible to get
out of order, and is guaranteed by the company
to give entire satisfactibb. •

ie respectfully invite all those who may
desire to supply themselves with a superior
article, to call and examine this unrivalled
Machine.

But in a more special manner do we solicit
the pationage of •

Merchant Tailors, Dress ,IVlakers,
Coach Makers, Corset Makers,
Vest Makers, Gaiter Fitters,
Pantaloon Makers, Shoe Binders,

Shirt. and Bosom Makers,
Hoop Skirt Manufacturers,

ICP Religious and CharitableDistitutious will
be liberally dealt with.

, •

l'rece, of AlACIIINES Complete
No. 1,or Family Machine, $45 Oil, No. 2,

Small sized Manufacturing, $60.0U, No. ,3,
Large size Manufacturing, .$75.00.,

(labinets in every Variety
We want.Agents for all towna.imthe United

States, where agencies are not already estab-
lished, to whom a- liberal '-distount will: be
given, but we make no consignments.

T. J. McART HU it, &

510 Ilio:ukowAY, New York.

LARKIN & 01).:

TOONA 11)(noga0
S. E. Coriter Eighth and Arch streets,.

[ ENTRE\ bet:: Oil 'EIGHTH STREETS
PHILADELPHIA.

A. FT ER many years' experience in all the
various branches of- the Alt, the Proprietors
confidently invite.the attention of,their filends
and the public to their extensive establishment,
which presents the opportunity for procuring
the best pictures, equal at least, to any lira-
class Gallery in the United States.

Preparations are complete lot executing all
the improved styles kr.own to the Art. They
have a patent arrangement for copying• Da-
guerreotypes,-&c., &c., making thcin Life size,
if desired—the only one of the .kind in .this
country. Attached to this establishment are
three coloring Artists. -

Photographs, including Painting,
as low as $2OO.

Photographs, with Prairie as low as $2 62
Photographs at 7.5 cents'' Extra copies 30

PEcrroonagns AT ONE DOLLAR !_ - - -

'cti. or $5perilOz. Life size Photo-
graphs as' low as $6, and •lrorytype at
same price. Durable Ambrotypes ut

cents and upwards. ''

A most extensive assortment ofGilt Frames,
embracing a select and choice variety of the
latest styles. Pii6es troth 62 cents and up-
wards.

Especial attention bestowed upon Life-sized
Photographs in oil, transferred- from small pic-
tures and from life . Prices from $l5 to $lOO.113/ Instructions given iu the Art.

February 23, 1861-Iy.

SUPPLER & BRO.,
. IRON AND RFAS 6
FOUNDEAS,

And General ilfackinisi;, 'Second street,
Below Union,' Co'lumbia, Pa

They are prepared to. make- all kinds of Iron
CastiugsfOr Rolling Mills and Blast -Furnaces,
Pipes; for Steam, Water and Gas ; Columns)Fronts, Cellat• Doors, Weights,-.&c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description

STEAM ENGINES, AND .BOILERS,
IN THE MOST MODERN AND IMPROVED ,

Manner ; Pumps, Brick ,Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps; Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning; ►Brass Bearings,Steam & Blast Ganges, Lubricutorst Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water ; Brass Fit-
tings.in all their variety; Boilers, Tan k siFlues,
Heaters, Stacks, Botts,,Nuts, Vault Doors,Washers, &c.

BLACKSWITHING M 'GENERAL:.
From long experienceinbuilding machinery we
Batter ourselves that we,Fan give geleral satis-
faction to those why` mayfavor us with their
orders. IC7 -Repairing promptly,,attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above,will meetwithprompt attention. Prices to suit the times.
•

" Z.' SUPPLE E, •
7'. -SUPP_LBE.

Columbia, October 20, 1800. .14-tf

C°l4'"iii3J.A Rism4ANc E. COMp .§..N Y.

This Company is atithdrixed by its charter
to insure in the county,or in, boroughs, against
hits or damage by fire, on the mutual plan, for
any length of time, limited on perpetual,eitherfor .a cash premium, or a.prennum note.. .

PREMIUM NOTE SYSTEM:
Thhse who insure for a premium note will

be insured for five years, and-subject to assess-
ments in,case of losses,

CASH,SYSTEM.
ThOse Who insure for a cash premium will

be insured-for any termJIM' eteeeding 5 years,
and not subject to any assessments. One per
centum premium will be charged on farm pro-
perty for the term of five years.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM. _

Farm property will be insured for the term
of ten years, for a deposit of three per cent, of
the amount insured, the 'whole amount of ^the
premium note to be returned at the expirationof the policy_ without interest, or the policywill be renewedlor tenyears, withoutany ex-pense, at the, option of the insurer.

C. S. KAUFFMAN, PRESIDENT.
GEORGE YOUNG, Jx., Secretary.

Directors;
MICHAEL H. Mooay, Vice President.
M. M. STRICKLER, Treasurer.
JACOB B. SHUMAN,
WYATT W. MILLER,
HENRY R. KNOTWELL,
ABEAhAlif BRUNER, SR,
HENRY E. WOLF.

Columbia, LancaSter county, Pa:113,-J. S. ROATH, AGENT, Maytown.
March 30, IS6I-1y

FQUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS,can be had of H. L. & E. J. Ulm, Coi.North Queen-st., and Center Square, Lancas-ter, Pa.,in the shape of Equilibrium Levers—-the besarticle of Swiss levers now inthe market. They are lower in price than any watchofequal qualityandj ust as true for•timekeeping
,CHAMPAGNE and other ' tWinos,goarranteod to be pure, and. sold halow ascan beboaghtin Philadelphia or New-York.H. D. Bc:ca.AmEN, ricot

The Perfection of Medical Science.
Mn YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENEF.
I-OW) WAY'S OINTM EST.—The rapid

1 sale ofthis Ointment and the universal

aror with which it is uniformly received prove
conclusively its powerful efficacy on disease.
During a period of fifty years it has stood thu
trying ordeal of the civilized world, and its
popularity attests its marvellous virtues white
the demand for it to day still continues as

unabated as ever--a fact su significant that
further comment is unnecessary. •

Skin Diseases.
Erysipelas, Ringworm, Measles, Small Pox,

Scarlatina ; Rash, Itch, Cutaneous Eruptions,
Blotches, Pimples, Pustules, whether Scaly,
Dry, Watery, Crusted or Mattery, are quickly
healed by the tree use of this Balsamic (hut-

ment. Its operation is materially assisted by
taking Holloway's Purifying Pills, which
exercise a powerful and healthy influence on
the blood and secretions.

Diseases of the Throat and chest.
Diptheria or Putrid- Sore throat, Quinsy,

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Influenza,Catarrh,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Tightness of the Chest,
Pleurisy, Sc., are the inflamed state of the
gland of the throat and coatings of the chest.
By rubbing the Ointment ou the affected pasts
it is quickly absorbed and allays the Irritation,
cleanses the passages of the phlegm which
obstructs them, thereby giving immediate free-
dom to the organs of respiration.

Lung Disease, External Ulcers,
""The extraordinary efficacy of this Balsamic
Ointment on. Old Sores, .Bad Legs and Cancer-
ous Ulcers, is frankly ,admitted by eminent
Warubbingite' men. By bbing it on fhe back and
chest it is quickly imbibed by the absorbents,
and,conveyed through the aid of the blood
tb the lungs where its antiseptic properties are
equally asactive on ulcerated tubercles as on
external ulcers, 'Thousands have been cured
of Incipient Consumption by a persevering use
ofklolluway,s Pills and Ointment.

Rheumatism., _Neuralgia,. Gout
The Excruciating agonies ofTie-Douloureux,

Lumbago and Sciatica, the crippling diseases
ofthe Nerves anti Muscles, the exquisite tor-

ture of Cramps, Gout, and contracted or Stitt
Joints are quickly assuaged by local apOicar
tions ofthe Ointment which soothesthettl46-
bility .and relaxes the spasmg,
diseases, however originate in the acid state
of the blood permanent relief can Only be oh-
tainedby a liberal use of Hulloway's.Pills„.in
conjunction with the Ointment, to renovate
the vital fluid.of the humors which engendec
the disorders.•

Both. Me Ointment and Pilis shou4d bs wadi
in the'follouring cases:

Bites of Mosquetoes Bad Breasts, Buensi.,
and Sand 'FlijeS, Bunions, .. 'Oshcorsi.

Chapped hands, - Cbiego-foot, Piles,.
Glandular Swelliwgs,tains, Scalds
Elephantiasis; Coco-bay, Yaws l.
Sore Nipples, Corns (soft) Tumors
Sore heads, Scurvy, Fistulas.
Wounds; +

IMRORTA NT -Cartton!—None are genuine
unless the, woldsk " HOLLOWAY, NEW YORK
and 'l..dicriori,"'ilie diseernible as' a Wale, -

7/1471r , in erciy leafor the boot of directions,
around each pot or box.

*..sold at the Manufactory of Professor
Hot:Low v; SO Maiden Lane, New York,
and by all respectable Druggists and Dealers
is Medicine Um 0;0.01A the civilized world,
to pots, at 25c.• 62c. and $1 each.

Ita" There is considerable saving by taking
the huger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients
in every disorder are affixed to each pot%
'' December 14;18fil.—No. 20-Iy.

s)4tlio9's ilegglar or gm) Life,
BITTERS.

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They cure
all bilious disorders ofthehuman system.

They replete and invigorate the liver and
kidneys; they give tone t the digestive organs;
they regulate the secretions, excretions and
exhalations, equalize the circulation., and puri-
fy the blood. Thus, all bilious complaints—-
:some of,whict. are Torpid Liver, Si& Head-
ache, Dyspepsia, Piles, Chills and Fevers,.
Costiveness or Looseness—are entirely Con-
trolled'and cured by these remedies,:

'Darling's Liver Regulator
Removes the morbid and billions deposits from
the, stomach and .bowelsregulates the liver
and kidneys, removing every obstruction, re-
stores at,natural and beattby action in the vital
organs. It is a supetior

FAMILY MEDICINE.
Much beiter than pills, and much easier to
take.

.DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tunic and diuretic; excellent in
eases of loss of appetite, flatulency, 'female
weakness, irregularities, pain iu the side and
bowels, blind, protruding and bleeding 'piles,
and general debility.

SEA D' THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY
Jas. L. ldrumley, meretansti,l64 falba st.,

NeW York, writes, August 18„,, IWO :
" 1have

been afilicted with piles, accompanied with
bleeding, the last three years; ~used

Darling's Liver Regulator and
Life Bitters,

And now Consider myself, entirely cared."
tion. John-Cross writes, ,4 Brooklyn,

March 15, 186d. Idthe spring of 1859, I took
a severe' cold, .which induced a violert fever.
I took. two doses of .DARLING'S ,LIVER
REGULATOR. It broke 'up my cold and
fever at once. Previous tothis attack, I had
been troubled with dyspepsia several months ;
I have felt nothing ofit since."

Ottis Studley, Esq., 121East T3th Street, N.
Y., writes: August 13, 1860.-1bad a diffi-
culty with Kidney Complaint three years,with constant pain in the small of my back.—I had used most all 'kinds 'of medicines, but
found, no permanent relief until I used
Darling's Liver Regulator, and Li..(e. Bitters.

I passed clotted hlood by the urethra.. tan .
now entirely.cured, and lake pleasure in se-
commending these remedies."Mrs. V. Tebow, 1I christopher Street, N.Y.,writes :

" Feb. 20, 1860.---1 nave been subject
to attacks ofAsthma the last twenty years.—have never found anything equal to

DARLING'S''LIVER REGULATOR,
in affording immediaterelief. It isa thoroughLiver and bilious remedy."

Mrs: Young, of Brooklyn, writes : " Feb.28, 1860.—1 n May last I had a severe attackof•Piles, which confined me to the house. Itook o.le bottle of DARLING'S LIFE BIT-TExs, and was entirely cured. I have- hadno attack since."
D. Westervelt. 'Esq ~ ofSouth sth} near BthStreet,-Williamsburg; L. I.,writes:5, 1860.--liavingbeen troubled with ,a„Culty"in the. `Liver, and subject to biliousattacks, I was advised by a friend to try
DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.- -

I did so, and found it to operate admirably,removing the bile and arousing the liver toactivity. I have also used it as a
FAMILY MEDICINE.

When our children are out of sorts, we givethem a few drops and it sets them alraht—I tind it.meetsthe general wants ofthe ea'achand bowels when dits)rdered."
Reader, if you need either or both of thesemost excellent Remedies, inquire for them atthe stores; if you do not find them, take noother, but inclose One Dollar in a letter, andon receipt of the 'money, the Remedy orRemedies will be sent according to your di-rections, by mail or Express, post-paid.Address, DANIEL S. DARLING,102 NASSAU Si, NEW YORK.Put up in 50 cent and $1 Bottles each.

Henry Lazdit3, IC D.,
OFFERS his professional services to thecitizens ofMarietta and vicinity.Can be round at his Drug ,Store, formerlyDr. Hinkle's, at all times when not elsewhere'professionally engaged.'

To NY FRIENDS: Having been-called toa p9sition in the U. S. Navy, I hereby resignmy prOfession to the rare iindiftteiftion'tof Dr.iicpry Landis, in Whom !lave severy,coli-ndence, having. ltd ample opportunity ora,-
1,, a!sllliy t,) lilt tnt- Mace.


